For the running diesel engine, spray-atomization, mixed-combustion, and thermal-power conversion processes are inseparable, which causes difficulty to investigate atomization effect separately. This study was conducted to improve the atomization efficiency of the soybean fatty acid methyl ester (SFAME) in engine, to achieve the minimum effective specific fuel consumption in specific engine working conditions, the different injection parameters combination were explored on the influence of effective specific fuel consumption at elevated fule temperature. The effective specific fuel consumption prediction model was established based on support vector machine (SVM). With small samples, the intrinsic functional relationship was determined and the best injection parameters were validated under seven different experimental conditions. The study results have shown that the engine's spray-thermal-power conversion process could be simulated accurately by using SVM. It will be more favorable to improve application effect of biodiesel in the engine to select the fuel temperature as injection parameters which influence atomization effect. Furthermore, using enumeration-verification methods to simulate the parameters might save a lot of resources as compared to the similar experiments.
Introduction
With the increasing shortage of oil resources and continual strictness of environmental restrictions, biodiesel, which has advantages of less exhaust pollution, widely raw material [1] , and completely biodegradation, and so forth [2] , has become the most ideal substitute for fossil diesel fuel.
Diesel engine is designed to run diesel; so, biodiesel cannot match atomization system structure and parameters, and there are some drawbacks to use biodiesel directly in existing diesel engine, such as poor atomization, advanced ignition timing, and declining combustion efficiency because of larger viscosity, lower calorific value, and higher oxygen content of biodiesel [3] . As a result, the parameters of engine including the torque, rotational speed, and emission should be changed. Therefore, it is a significant issue to use biodiesel on engine to improve the atomization efficiency of biodiesel. To improve the atomization efficiency of biodiesel by elevating the fuel temperature is an effective solution of application and promotion, but distribution of fuel temperature and spray parameters needs to be optimized. Actual engine experiment to study atomization effect will face to more technology difficulty, higher experimental cost, and complicated verification process.
For a diesel engine, spray-atomization, mixed-combustion, and thermal-power conversion were inseparable; the whole process can be expressed as a complex function and be simulated through mathematical algorithm, finally to explore the optimal parameters combination of biodiesel atomizing. It is a key factor to choose a suitable algorithm for the application issue. Thangaraj et al. [4] introduced a new vector on the basis of particle swarm optimization algorithm, called the BPSO algorithm, to achieve the biodiesel atomizing. Jabeen and Baig [5] proposed a particle swarm optimization algorithm in antenna applications and improved the particle swarm optimization algorithm. Vegh et al. [6] improved differential evolution and the precision to find the optimal solution in search space. However, the algorithms mentioned earlier can be very good in space to find the optimal solution, but all the samples have a higher demand at the quality and quantity of data.
Although the engine spray system involves many parameters, the amount of data obtained by engine experiment is limited. Hence, the number of experimental samples is small relatively to their dimensionality, and the SVM theory is good at solving small sample learning problems [7] . The proposed method has good generalization, high-dimensional processing, and powerful nonlinear processing capabilities and is used more and more widely in the field of agricultural engineering.
In this paper, the adaptability between SFAME and fuel supply system of the engine was analyzed from the macro perspective on optimization of the injection parameters. According to the changes of input and output parameters and based on SVM, the intrinsic functional relationship between effective specific fuel consumption (ESFC) and injection parameters combination were determined by using small sample in specific experimental conditions. Then accordingly, the best injection combined parameters of biodiesel were predicted by the intrinsic functional and were verified by the corresponding experiment, and we propose the basic idea of injection parameters optimizing to better use biodiesel in existing engines.
Basic Theory
After Fuels jet from the fuel injector under the given injection combined parameters, the actual produced heat energy were decided by the atomization efficiency and combustion efficiency in cylinder together, and then through the thermalpower conversion mechanism, effective power can be gained from power-output shaft of engine by the torque and speed. At working stably in specific conditions, there is a certain relationship between effective thermal efficiency and indicated thermal efficiency [8] , as shown in formula (1) . Here, mechanical efficiency of engine and low calorific value of fuel are fixed value; so, indicated thermal efficiency and ESFC show an inversely proportional relationship. Consider 
wherein symbols in the formula have the following meanings:
: torque (N ⋅ m),
: rotate speed (r/min),
: recording time of fuel consumption instrument (s),
: hour fuel consumption (Kg/h),
Δ : measurement quality of fuel consumption instrument (g),
In formula (2), measurement quality of fuel consumption instrument Δ is 20 g, the mechanical efficiency of diesel engine usually changes between 0.7 and 0.85, and its value is stable when engine runs stably in a specific condition. Δ / , as input factors can express cycle fuel delivery indirectly. As output factors, and indicated thermal efficiency show positively proportional relationship. In the constant engine load, torque and speed are stable; if atomization effect has been improved at elevating biodiesel temperature, cycle fuel delivery would be reduced, which improves indicated thermal efficiency.
By data mining the possible intrinsic function relations between indicated thermal efficiency and engine parameters, some injection parameters were introduced into function of indicated thermal efficiency, which is conducive to analyze injection parameters on the atomization, combustion, and thermal-power conversion process of comprehensive effect. Formula (3) is a model function of thermal-power conversion created based on experimental measured parameters, after the injection parameters were added. Consider it = ( , , , Δ , , , , , , ℎ , , , ) .
The meaning of the symbols in the formula is shown as follows:
: air inlet temperature, 
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Formula (3) comprehensively reflects indicated thermal efficiency of the component factors and thermal-power conversion process from injection to the piston power; if function can be simulated, the conversion relationship between parameters of injection control system and indicated thermal efficiency can be expressed, further to achieve optimization of injection configuration parameters.
Analysis of Injection Parameters of Biodiesel
Atomization effect usually uses spray cone angle, spray penetration, and atomization droplet size to evaluate, but the "atomization efficiency" concept expressed the adaptation level of spray effect on combustion inside cylinder [9] . If engine is in specific conditions, fuel spray effect can match combustion environment inside cylinder, and it never causes negative effect for combustion process; here, the atomization efficiency is 100%. As shown in formula (4), indicated thermal efficiency is regarded as a combination including injection efficiency, combustion efficiency, and thermal conversion efficiency [10] . Consider
: spray efficiency, : combustion efficiency,
: thermal-power conversion efficiency.
To elevate fuel temperature, the bulk modulus, velocity of sound, kinematic viscosity, surface tension, and saturated steam pressure of biodiesel can be decreased [11, 12] , which can change the pressure transmitting of fuel and flow condition in the pipe line, Cavitation number and Reynolds number in orifice, and Weber number and Ohnesorge number of liquid jet, thus biodiesel fuel injection and atomization process were comprehensive affected with elevated temperature fule [13] . To reflect the fuel temperature effect on atomization, high pressure this fuel line temperature and pressure chamber fule temperature are new parameters proposed by this paper, the reason is that the pressure chamber is more close to the injector orifice and the pressure chamber fule temperature can also more approximately stand for injection temperature of fule actual spurt.
In this study, injection pressure, injection duration, and high pressure fuel line temperature, pressure chamber temperature were chosen as part of injection system control parameters, through adjusting and matching them in the experimental process, to keep the torque and speed of engine stability in same working condition, which fully highlighted the fuel temperature on atomization effect. Because spray effect is determined by several factors, the parameters of spray system also include injection pulse number and distribution, Nozzle geometry parameters, high-pressure fuel pump performance parameters, and fuel supply line structure, which are also important to the spray system [14] . However, for a running engine in the specific condition, these parameters are certain and can be ignored on the ability to change atomization effect. Hence, these injection parameters are set as constants in this paper.
In order to emphatically present the influence of the spray effect under changing fuel temperature, formula (5) shows that the effect of chosen injection parameters on spray efficiency. Consider
Here, is a selective constant by working condition, and 2 = 3.6 × 10 6 / ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ . Here, indicated thermal efficiency is used as the link parameter between controlled parameters and engine outputs. Under the same operating condition, the parameters , working are the fixed values, and 2 is a constant, while atomization efficiency and effective specific fuel consumption are in inverse ratio relation. Because cannot be calculated, can be acquired by using experimental data, as shown in formula (6) . In this case, atomization efficiency is decided by the four selected parameters which are atomization efficiency, and the lower effective specific fuel consumption. Hence, formula (5) can be represented as formula (7) . Consider
Here, it is a selective constant by working condition. According to formula (7), many groups of experiments data were acquired, SVM model constructing and function fitting were carried out based on these data, and then one achieved prediction of ESFC for seven different experimental conditions. Finally, optimum combination parameters of injection system can be confirmed.
Optimization of Spray Model Using SVM
SVM based on the statistical learning theory is a generic learning method. SVM can map data points (input parameters) into a higher dimensional input space using nonlinear transformation and construct a hyper plane, which can be used for sample classification or prediction [14] .
Construction of the SVM Model.
SVM can be well applied to functional fitting problems, to find the essential relationship among the data and express its inherent and complicated function relationship. Once algorithm model is constructed, relevant parameters can be divided into two parts. In the paper, the impact factors were considered including injection pressure, injection duration, high-pressure fuel pipe temperature, pressure chamber temperature, and the effective specific fuel consumption.
Supposing that there is fuel injection examples ( , ) ( = 1, 2, . . . , ), ∈ denotes the factor of influencing injection efficiency and denotes the index of effective specific fuel consumption. And here, ∈ means thermalpower conversion efficiency. In a word, construction of the SVM spray model tries to find the relationship between , :
= ( ) ( = 1, 2, 3, . . . , ) .
In formula (9), represents the four parameters which affect injection efficiency which are injection pressure, injection duration, high-pressure fuel pipe temperature, and pressure chamber temperature. is the index of thermal-power conversion efficiency, in other words, indicated thermal efficiency. The initial model of SVM is shown in Figure 1 .
After determining input and output of the model, firstly, data obtained from engine experiments are preprocessed, including standardization and abnormal point elimination, and preliminarily choose kernel function and set relaxing factors and . Secondly, through learning and verifying these data, types of the function and factors are confirmed. And finally the prediction model can be determined. The flow chart of SVM model construction is shown in Figure 2 .
For a certain condition (such as rated load), using prediction model, according to the range of four parameters, we study the maximum of ESFC and obtain the best combination of parameter in the end. The optimization process of other load states is basically the same as this one. Figure 3 shows the process of parameters optimizing and testing.
Target and Parameter Settings of SVM.
After establishing the SVM model, data predicting and parameters optimizing can be implemented according to research targets.
Research Targets.
According to formula (7), Table 1 shows our research targets. Using model injection parameters , , ℎ , and the SVM model (), we implement the prediction of effective specific fuel consumption .
Parameter Settings.
After the research target and sample set have been determined, the corresponding parameters of SVM should be chosen, including kernel function, penalty factor, and gamma value. After a preliminary exploration, the RBF kernel function was as kernel function, as shown in formula (10) . Consider
The great difference between our classifier and traditional method RBF is that the center of each basis function corresponds to a support vector, which is confirmed automatically by algorithm together with output weights [15] .
Among them, the value of penalty factor is 2 and the value of gamma is 0.25. In the experiment, we use libsvm software package and run it in the software weka. The initial parameters are listed in Table 2 .
Experimental Methods.
In our experiment, a singlecylinder natural aspirated swirl chamber S195 diesel engine was used. Its cylinder diameter, stroke, rated power, rated speed, and compression are 95 mm, 115 mm, 10.6 Kw, 2200 r/min, and 20, respectively. SFAME is used as test oil, and admission pressure is 0.98 MPa, air inlet temperature is 20 ∘ C, and air relative humidity is 60% HC. Seven different conditions are chosen in this paper, power values of which, respectively, are 0.47 kw, 1.55 kw, 3.11 kw, 4.67 kw, 6.23 kw, 7.79 kw, and 9.35 kw. Forty experiments were carried out under each condition and then picked up 35 times experimental data as training samples. The remaining 5 experimental data are regarded as test samples.
Experimentation on SVM.
After preprocessing the data, we begin to train the training samples in SVM. High-pressure oil pipe temperature
Training process is the optimization of training set and fitting of decision-making parameters process. After training 35 training samples of 1.55 KW indicated power in SVM, the result is listed in Table 3 . After 8357 iterations, optimal results are obtained by SVM and SVM training model as listed in Table 4 .
In addition, the result document of training model also records all values of support vectors. Theoretically, the more number of SVM, the more restrictions at the forecast period, Table 5 . The results have shown that the prediction error is within the range of ±0.09%.
Results Evaluation.
Although there is not too much of forecast difference, from the point of mathematics, the accuracy of the prediction results needs to be confirmed and evaluated. The evaluation of prediction results of ESFC are showen in Table 6 . The results have shown that the correlation of input and output parameters is higher and the error of mean square is under 10 −5 , which indicates that the result is accurate and reliable.
Selection of Optimum Injection Parameters.
According to parameters of diesel engine and experience accumulation, spans and steps of parameters are set in Table 7 .
Due to small number of parameters and small range of values, enumeration method can be used to get all combinations of injection parameters [17, 18] . According to the range of value and step value, 14,987,490 sets of alternative data are obtained by enumerating. Powers of them, respectively, are 0.47 kw, 1.55 kw, 3.11 kw, 4.67 kw, 6.23 kw, 7.79 kw, and 9.35 kw conditions. Using what is described in Section 4.4.1 to get the training results and evaluate all the samples of alternative data, we can get the best injection parameters as listed in Table 8 .
In the test results, the sample, whose value of ESFC is maximum, may be considered as its best injection parameters. And we also need to do a practical test to get objective conclusions.
Verification of SVM Prediction
For the best injection parameters in Section 4.5, actual verification is done under different engine load. The verified methods are as follows. Firstly, deviating separately from four dimensions, we observe change situations of injection efficiency. Secondly, by comparison, we verify the best injection combination.
Taking power 1.55 kw as an example, the verification data of engine experimentation is shown in Table 9 .
Through the verification experiment, three results can be confirmed. Firstly, when getting the best injection parameters, the actual ESFC is different from the predicted value, but very close to it. It shows that the predicted result is accurate. Secondly, support vector deviating from any dimension, the result can reduce indicated thermal efficiency. So it can be verified that training results in Section 4.5 are the best parameters of injection combination. Thirdly, after the six kinds of working conditions are tested, the conclusion is the same with (1) and (2) . Figure 4 shows the difference of engine test results with the optimized parameters combination and the original parameters combination under different working conditions, which indicates that effective fuel consumption rate is improved obviously when the engine uses optimized parameters combination, and with the increase of power the improvement effect is more obvious. It can be seen that the Mathematical Problems in Engineering ESFC decreases 5% ∼8%, which illustrates the effectiveness of the SVM method for optimization and gets the optimal spray parameter combination.
Conclusion
Using SVM method under the condition of small sample is able to realize the function simulation between fuel Pinjection key parameters and effective specific fuel consumption corresponding relationship from the macroscopic angle to highlight the influence of injection conditions on the engine thermal-power conversion process. This work can provide reference for the improvement of fuel supply system.
(1) SVM can make more accurate fitting to the model of thermal-power conversion of engine by predicting effective specific fuel consumption and determining the best injection parameters.
(2) To select the fuel temperatures which influence atomization effect as injection parameters will be more favorable to improve application effect of biodiesel in the engine.
(3) Using exhaustive testing method to analog parameters can save a large amount of resources under the same experimental conditions.
(4) Assessment results, as evaluating basis of injection parameters of biodiesel, provide a new idea to obtain the optimized combination parameters of fuel supply system and atomization device.
